Marshall County Fair - Horse Show Entries
Entries must be in the Extension Office by July 1, 2020 to show at the fair!

4-Hers Name _____________________________  4-Hers Age (as of Jan 1, 2020) _______ Phone Number (or parents # for questions) _____________________________

Number of Stalls Needed ______

CHECK HOW YOU WOULD LIKE TO ENTER:
HORSELESS ______  WALK-TROT ______  JUNIOR ______  INTERMED. ______  SENIOR ______
(1st or 2nd year in horse) (7-9 years old) (10-13 years old) (14 years & over)
(any age - no loping allowed)

Horseless may only enter in Horseless Horse Showmanship and Horseless W-T Horsemanship.

After each class in which you wish to participate list the name of the horse(s) you will be entering in that class. Classifications above will be used to enter you in the correct class. You can always scratch from a class but not add to a class – so if you think you might want to be in a class, please put the horse(s) name that you will be using.

You will still need to fill out a stall sheet if you want a stall during the fair.

Class name Horse's Name(s)

Horseless Showship. _____________________________ ☐ single entry only for Horseless 4-Hers
Horseless Walk-Trot _____________________________ single entry only for Horseless 4-Hers
Horsemanship

Showmanship _____________________________ ☐ single entry only – 4-Her is being judged
Wean./Year. Halter _____________________________ (2018 & 2019 foals) multiple entries allowed
2 & 3 Yr Old Halter _____________________________ (2016 & 2017 foals) multiple entries allowed
Aged Mare Halter _____________________________ (born prior to 2016) multiple entries allowed
Aged Gelding Halter _____________________________ (born prior to 2016) multiple entries allowed
Pony Halter _____________________________ (any age) multiple entries allowed
Bareback Equitation _____________________________ ☐ single entry only – 4-Her is being judged
English Equitation _____________________________ single entry only – 4-Her is being judged
English Pleasure _____________________________ single entry only – horses are worked together on the rail

West. Horsemanship _____________________________ single entry only – 4-Her is being judged
Western Pleasure _____________________________ ☐ single entry only – horses are worked together on the rail
Trail _____________________________ multiple entries allowed
Reining _____________________________ multiple entries allowed
Costume Class _____________________________ single entry only – horses are worked together on the rail

Pole Bending _____________________________ multiple entries allowed
Flag Race _____________________________ multiple entries allowed
Barrel Race _____________________________ multiple entries allowed
Keyhole Race _____________________________ multiple entries allowed
Egg & Spoon _____________________________ single entry only – horses are worked together on the rail

Three Abreast Barrels _____________________________ teams of 3 will be made up and entered at the show
Baton Race _____________________________ teams of 2 will be made up and entered at the show